UC IRVINE NOTICE, CONSENT & MEDIA RELEASE

Institution: UC Irvine Department of Mathematics:

Program name: UCI Math Circle

Period: Once a week on Monday for 24 weeks between 10/3/2022 and 5/22/2023, 6:30pm-7:30pm

PROGRAM INFORMATION:

Once a week, on Monday 6:30pm-7:30pm via group ZOOM online calls (24 weeks). At any program session there will be 5-80 students attending simultaneously. All online ZOOM video sessions will be monitored by UCI graduate and undergraduate students. All attendees will be able to see and speak with each other during the ZOOM video calls. The classes will consist of math enrichment activities provided remotely through online zoom meetings. In addition, there will be small group problem solving sessions and occasional mini lectures.

Miscellaneous:

We are not planning any other online activities involving middle school or high school students alone, only the 60-minute weekly ZOOM video call. The UCI Math Circle will use email to remind parents of each week’s class. If approved by parents, students will also receive weekly program reminder emails. Accommodation needs: Should your Middle School or High School Student need any accommodation to participate in this program, please notify us in writing at least 10 days prior to the program start date so we can make every effort to make this program fully accessible for your student.

If you have any questions, please email the Math Circle director at: mathcircle@math.uci.edu

Please be sure to sign and submit the UC IRVINE NOTICE, CONSENT & MEDIA RELEASE.

Thank you!